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Credit card is a bank or credit card issuers issued to the cardholder a credit card 
can consume in advance. As the name implies, it is a kind of non-cash expense 
transaction based on the card holder's credit. Along with the popularization of 
commercial bank credit card business and the change of people's consumption 
concept, commercial bank credit card information management problems are 
gradually exposed, commercial banks website was hacked， personal user information 
is stolen, and leakage and other issues become commercial bank information 
management problems to be solved. Commercial bank credit card information risk 
prevention ability to determine the user's trust, the bank's long-term development play 
a pivotal role. Therefore, the study of the commercial bank's credit card information 
management to enhance the level of information management of commercial banks 
has a reference role. 
This dissertation choose one of the five major banks in China, credit card 
business development in China's leading banks, credit card number is also among the 
forefront of the banks, the commercial banks in information management problems, 
and put forward the corresponding improvement strategy, from the bank's 
management status of the specific management system designed to improve the level 
of information management in china. 
This dissertation mainly uses the research methods in the writing process: the 
research methods of the literature, to collect and access to a large number of domestic 
and foreign literature and related materials, and to analyze and study the relevant 
information, and to collect and analyze the relevant documents and materials, and to 
compare the current status development strategy and the actual background of China's 
commercial banks. 
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